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COA, ST

**Construction Stage 2**

Contractor continues stage 2 work. Stage 2 construction involves the construction of the new Pace Bus staging area, installation of storm sewers, installation of electrical conduits and parking lot lighting, construction of sidewalk and curb and gutter.

Contractor continues causeway construction. Parking lot X is complete and open to the general public.

Commuters should use the East Platform Parking Lot for ADA parking and for Drop off and Pick up.

Commuters are reminded to pay special attention to permit & daily parking location signs, traffic controls/detour signs, and should avoid parking in the temporary drive aisle.

Commuter should note the location of the daily fee and permit parking area. Permit parking areas are available for daily fee users after 8 am. Temporary daily permit parking along Lincoln Avenue is available for commuters.

Stage 2 work is anticipated to be completed first week of September 2018, weather permitting.

Please contact the City Engineering Division at 630/256-3200, if you have any questions.

Construction Stage 2- Exhibit:


Construction Pictures:

ATC Parking Lot- Pouring curb and gutter.
Stage 2- ATC Parking-Pace Staging Area- Continue earth excavation.

Stage 2. Causeway Construction (in stream work). Looking SW.
Stage 2- Causeway Construction Continue. In stream work. Looking west.